Abstract: Hypertension is a major independent risk factor for cardiovascular diseases. Management of hypertension is generally based on office blood pressure since it is easy to determine. Since casual blood pressure readings in the office are influenced by various factors, they do not represent basal blood pressure. Dipping of the blood pressure in the night is a normal physiological change that can be blunted by cardiovascular risk factors and the severity of hypertension. Nondipping pattern is associated with disease severity, left ventricular hypertrophy, increased proteinuria, secondary forms of hypertension, increased insulin resistance, and increased fibrinogen level. Long-term observational studies have documented increased cardiovascular events in patients with nondipping patterns. Nocturnal dipping can be improved by administering the antihypertensive medications in the night. Long-term clinical trials have shown that cardiovascular events can be reduced by achieving better dipping patterns by administering medications during the night. Identifying the dipping pattern is useful for decisions to investigate for secondary causes, initiating treatment, necessity of chronotherapy, withdrawal or reduction of unnecessary medications, and monitoring after treatment initiation. Use of this concept at the primary care level has been limited because 24-hour ambulatory blood pressure monitoring has been the only method for documenting dipping/nondipping status so far. This monitoring technique is expensive and inconvenient for routine usage. Simpler methods using home blood pressure monitoring systems are evolving to document basal blood pressure in the night, which would help in greater acceptance and use of the concept of dipper/nondipper in managing hypertension at the primary care level.
Introduction
Hypertension is a major independent risk factor for cardiovascular diseases. Management of hypertension is generally based on office blood pressure (BP) readings. Since casual BP readings in the office are influenced by various factors, they do not represent basal BP. Dipping of BP in the night is a normal physiological change that can be blunted by cardiovascular risk factors and the severity of hypertension. Reduced nocturnal dipping of BP can have profound impact in the overall treatment strategy of hypertension. In this review, differences between dippers and nondippers in terms of severity of the disease, association with cardiovascular risk factors, extent of target organ damage, and long-term outcomes are discussed. Treatment strategies to improve dipping status, as well as newer and simpler methods to identify dipping status are discussed.
Importance of identifying high risk hypertensives
Hypertension treatment has evolved over a period of time with a gradual shift from a step care regimen based on BP alone, to total risk-based assessment and management. Recent guidelines on the treatment of hypertension have highlighted the importance of assessing the associated risk factors and the presence and extent of target organ damage along with BP measurements to decide the initiation of treatment and drug selection. 1 Antihypertensive treatment leads to significant reduction in relative risk of cardiovascular events, though the number of patients needed to be treated (NNT) to prevent one cardiovascular event is substantially high, especially when the disease is mild. In a meta-analysis of 147 trials, the relative risk reduction of coronary artery disease was 21% over a mean of 4.6 years, for a BP reduction of 10/5 (systolic/diastolic) mmHg, among patients without any cardiovascular disease with a pretreatment systolic BP of 132-186 mmHg. 2 But the NNT to prevent one event works out to around 140. This number will be larger if stage one hypertensives are considered. The goal of assessment and risk stratification is to identify high-risk hypertensive patients who would derive the maximum benefit from treatment compared to low risk hypertensives whose benefit from antihypertensive treatment may not be favorable in terms of risk benefit ratio, considering the long-term treatment side effects. While presence of target organ damage is a definite indication for initiating treatment, physicians have been looking for simpler clinical tools to identify high-risk individuals. BP that does not dip down to the normal physiological range during the night has been identified as a reliable indicator of increased cardiovascular complications in the future, and is emerging as an independent and powerful marker for highrisk hypertensive patients. 
Concept of dipper and nondipper
In healthy individuals BP follows a circadian pattern. BP starts declining from late evening onwards, reaches a nadir around midnight, and shoots up just after awakening in the morning. 4 Dips in BP have been described in three windows of sleep: BP starts declining in the vesperal window, reaches the plateau level in the basal window, rises in the preawakening window. 5 This phenomenon of BP dipping has been documented by 24-hour ambulatory BP monitoring (ABPM) devices. This natural circadian variation may be altered by certain metabolic and cardiovascular changes. 6 Initial observations regarding the nondipping pattern of BP and complications due to hypertension were documented by O'Brien about four decades ago. 7 A fall of .10% in systolic and diastolic BP in the night, compared to daytime readings, is normal. Patients with a nocturnal fall , 10% are defined as nondippers, 3 and those with a paradoxical rise in the night reading are defined as reverse dippers. The important concept regarding basal and casual BP and the difference being supplemental BP was propounded by Smirk in 1964. 5 Smirk observed that basal BP was a relatively constant physiological parameter, unlike casual BP obtained in the office. Even in the absence of provoking environmental situations during the awakening period, BP is not constant. 8 Dependence on the clinical measurement of BP significantly overestimated the hypertensive status when compared to 24-hour ABPM. 9 A meta-analysis of 20 studies suggests that if ABPM is taken as the reference standard for the detection of hypertension, clinic measurements over 140/90 mmHg had a sensitivity of 74.6% (95% confidence interval 60.7% to 84.8%) and a specificity of 74.6% (95% confidence interval 47.9% to 90.4%). 9 Night BP represents basal BP and hence is representative of the true BP status of an individual. 5 Blunting of normal physiological dipping of the BP in the night should be considered abnormal and investigated. 3 Office BP is affected by random error, systematic error, and a patient's alerting response in addition to numerous other physiological variables during the daytime. 10 Out of office recordings of the BP are better than the office recordings since they measure the unstimulated basal BP status. 11 In fact, even normotensives showing the nondipping pattern of BP are at a higher risk of cardiovascular complications. 8 
Association of nondippers with risk factors and target organ damage
Nondipping BP patterns can be a useful marker of hypertension severity, if they are proven to be associated with other risk factors and complications. Daytime BP does not add prognostic precision compared to the same information provided by nighttime BP. Nondipping status is associated with the need for more antihypertensive drugs for control, suggesting that a nondipping pattern can identify severe disease. 12 A nondipping pattern is associated with cardiovascular risk factors, target organ damage, and risk of future cerebrovascular events and secondary hypertension. 3 Left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH), carotid intima-media thickening, microalbuminuria, and cerebrovascular diseases are much more prevalent in nondippers. 3 Circadian analysis correlates better with surrogate markers of vascular disease than office BP readings. 13 Insulin resistance, which is an important cardiovascular risk factor, has been associated submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com Dovepress Dovepress with BP nondipping. In a cross-sectional study involving 103 hypertensive subjects with comparable daytime BP readings, the homeostasis model assessment index for insulin resistance was higher in nondippers compared to dippers (2.0 ± 0.3 versus 1.4 ± 0.3, P , 0.0001).
14 LVH, atrial natriuretic peptide, and brain natriuretic peptide were also statistically significantly elevated in nondippers.
In a cross-sectional observational study of 84 untreated hypertensive patients, pulse wave velocity was higher among nondippers compared to dippers, (8.91 ± 2.53 m/second versus 7.66 ± 1.08 m/second, P = 0.002), suggesting increased arterial stiffness in nondippers. 15 Red cell distribution width, which is closely related to adverse cardiovascular outcomes, was higher in nondippers compared to dippers (14.1% ± 1.33% versus 13.5% ± 0.89%, P = 0.008). 16 Oxidative stress is higher in nondippers compared to dippers as evidenced by increased levels of asymmetric dimethyl arginine among nondippers (P , 0.01). 17 Mean platelet volume, which is a determinant of platelet activation, was higher among nondippers compared to dippers (9.72 ± 0.52 fL versus 9.38 ± 0.33 fL, P , 0.05). 18 Inflammatory markers, such as c-reactive protein, were also higher among nondippers. 18, 19 Nocturnal sodium excretion is increased in nondippers. 20 Persistence of daytime BP into the night and the development of a nondipper state appear to be secondary to the necessity for extended pressure natriuresis. The role of autonomic systems appears to be limited. Many patients with autonomic failure still maintain normal dipping pattern of BP in the night. 20 There have been some concerns regarding extreme dippers and silent stroke; for instance, strokes are related to the early morning BP surges, but this appears to be independent of nocturnal dipping. 21 Analysis of 42,947 hypertensive patients included in the Spanish Society of Hypertension Ambulatory Blood Pressure Monitoring Registry revealed that age, obesity, diabetes, and overt cardiovascular and renal diseases were associated with blunted nocturnal BP decline (P , 0.001). 12 The nondipping BP pattern was observed in .70% of elderly, diabetic, secondary, and resistant hypertensive patients. 8, 22 Nondipping has been associated with other known cardiovascular risk factors, like fibrinogen level, which has been a recognized marker for potential cardiovascular events. 23 In an observational study involving 1006 patients that studied the seasonal variation in the levels of fibrinogen over 2.5 years, fibrinogen levels were consistently and significantly less in dippers (P = 0.003) even after correcting for confounders like physical activity, smoking, alcohol consumption, gender, and antihypertensive medication. 23 Cardiovascular risk is influenced not only by BP elevation, but also by the abnormal circadian BP variability. BP measured in the office does not have a good correlation with LVH compared to out of office recordings, whereas sleep BP appears to be reliable in predicting target organ damage. Although a meta-analysis of 19 studies did not show any superiority of night over day BP for correlating with left ventricular mass, 24 many other studies did find impressive correlations between nocturnal BP and LVH compared to daytime readings. 14, 25, 26 Verdecchia et al have shown that night recordings correlate well with echocardiographic left ventricular mass in 235 individuals compared to daytime and casual recordings (nighttime systolic r = 0.51 and diastolic r = 0.35, daytime systolic r = 0.38 and diastolic r = 0.20, casual systolic r = 0.33 and diastolic r = 0.27). 25 Good correlations between LVH and BP in the night have been observed in others studies too (Table 1). 14,26,27
Long-term outcomes
The long-term follow-up of the prognostic value of ambulatory and home BPs compared with office BP in the general population (Pressioni Arteriose Monitorate e Loro Associazioni [PAMELA] study) provides evidence for the superiority of night over daytime values. 28 In this study, 2051 subjects were followed for 131 months with baseline office BP, home BP, and 24-hour ABPM. A total of 186 cardiovascular and noncardiovascular fatal events were observed during this period. Office, home, and 24-hour ABPM showed a significant exponential direct relationship with risk of cardiovascular or all cause death, but the goodness of fit of the relationship was superior for night rather than for day BP.
Long-term observational studies have established the fact that nondippers have worse outcomes in terms of cardiovascular events compared to dippers. Only nighttime BP was associated with the development of cardiovascular diseases, whereas BP during waking could not predict the 29 Hypertensives with preserved normal dipping pattern show a higher probability of cardiovascular disease (CVD) event-free survival and lower CVD mortality risk compared to nondippers on long-term follow-up.
Prognostic value of dipping pattern was established by Verdecchia et al in a long-term follow-up study. A total of 715 essential hypertensive patients that underwent ABPM were followed up over 1-13 years. Relative risk of cardiovascular events was 2.77 (95% confidence interval 1.12-6.83) in nondippers compared to dippers (P , 0.05). 30, 31 In the Ohasama 32 study, the prognostic significance of the nocturnal decline in BP was studied by following up 1542 residents of Ohasama, Japan, who were 40 years of age or older, for a mean of 9.2 years. On average, a 20% greater risk of cardiovascular mortality was noted for each 5% decrease in nocturnal BP dipping. 32 Even when 24-hour average BP values were within the normal range (average 118/69 mmHg), diminished nocturnal decline in BP was associated with an increased risk of cardiovascular mortality. 32 In the Dublin outcome study, 5292 patients were followed up over a median of 8.4 years. Office and ABPM were recorded at the beginning of the study and 646 deaths were noted during the follow-up. Higher mean values of ambulatory BP were independent predictors for cardiovascular mortality. The relative hazard ratio for each 10 mmHg increase in systolic BP was 1.12 (1.06 to 1.18; P , 0.001) for daytime and 1.21 (1.15 to 1.27; P , 0.001) for nighttime systolic BP. 33 For each 10 mmHg increase in mean nighttime systolic BP, the mortality risk increased by 21%. 5 In a subanalysis of the Systolic Hypertension in Europe study involving 808 older untreated isolated systolic hypertensives, for every 10% higher night to day ratio of systolic BP, the hazard ratio for total cardiovascular events was 1.41 (95% confidence interval 1.03-1.94; P = 0.03) even after controlling for confounders. 34 Hence, the night to day ratio of systolic ambulatory BP was an independent predictor of cardiovascular events. 13 Outcomes of cardiovascular events from these long-term observational studies are shown in Table 2 .
Prognostic significance of night/day ratio for mortality in hypertensives without major events at baseline was analyzed in a meta-analysis of four prospective studies involving 3468 patients followed for a total of 23,164 patient years. 35 Reverse dippers had statistically signif icant higher cardiovascular events (P , 0.05) than dippers. Hazards ratio for reverse dippers was 1.62 (1.22-2.15) compared to dippers. 35 In another small study involving 30 treatment-naïve hypertensive subjects, seven were found to have reverse dipping by home monitoring of BP during the night, and all of them were found to have LVH. 27 Circadian changes in BP are prognostic markers of cardiovascular events among those with normal BP as well. 12 When compared to normotensive dippers, dipper hypertensive subjects as well as nondipper normotensive subjects had a similar relative hazard of cardiovascular mortality (2.37). 36 These nondipper normotensives can only be identified by 24-hour ABPM or other methods of recording the sleep BP, and may not receive antihypertensive treatment despite higher cardiovascular risk if their dipping status is not assessed.
It is clear that dippers and nondippers are different in their cardiovascular risk profile, severity of the disease, end organ involvement, and long-term cardiovascular complications. Therefore, it makes sense to segregate and risk-stratify hypertensives based on dipping pattern. Identifying and managing nondippers among hypertensives, who would derive maximum benefit by aggressive treatment, assumes greater significance. 23 
Improving dipping pattern: is it possible and useful?
Although a strong association between nondippers and cardiovascular complications exists, the next step is to show that reversing this pattern reduces these complications. The possibility of converting nondippers to dippers using telmisartan administered at night was assessed in a study of 215 patients who were randomized to 80 mg telmisartan in the morning or evening. After 12 weeks of treatment, overall BP control was similar, but night dose reduced nondipping by 76% without loss in 24-hour efficacy. 37 Small studies have documented the reduction in microalbuminuria when dipping pattern was restored. In a small study involving 31 subjects, the efficacy and safety of the bedtime administration of amlodipine-olmesartan combination therapy, as compared with the morning administration, was evaluated by measuring the albumin/creatinine ratio as a marker of target organ damage. The bedtime administration reduced the morning systolic BP surge significantly (24.2 ± 13.5 mmHg versus 32.3 ± 14.2 mmHg, P , 0.001). Urinary albumin/creatinine ratio was lower in the bedtime administration than in the morning administration (42.5 ± 59.9 mg/g versus 75.3 ± 26.4 mg/g, P = 0.044). 38 In a study of 200 hypertensive patients, overall BP remained similar in the two groups assigned to receive valsartan (160 mg/day) as a monotherapy, either on awakening or at bedtime after 3 months of treatment. The diurnal/ nocturnal BP ratio significantly improved (P , 0.001) in the night administered group. Protein excretion reduced by 41% in patients receiving the medication in the night, which correlated with diurnal/nocturnal ratio but not the 24-hour BP. 36 Similar observations were noted in another study involving 148 nondipper patients who were randomly assigned to receive valsartan (160 mg/day) either on awakening or at bedtime; 75% of those given the medication in the night became dippers again, along with statistically significant reduction in microalbuminuria, despite a comparable 24-hour mean BP after 3 months of treatment (Table 3) . 39 
Chronotherapy to improve dipping pattern
Multiple studies have confirmed that it is possible to achieve a dipping pattern by administering antihypertensives in the night. Chronotherapy of hypertension is emerging as a new therapeutic option and benefits have been established in long term studies with clinical outcomes as end points.
In the Syst-Eur substudy, nitrendipine in the night converted a significant number of nondippers to dipper status. 34 In the Heart Outcomes Prevention Evaluation (HOPE) study, ramipril administered in the night demonstrated decreased CVD risk by controlling night BP. 8 In this study, the use of ramipril was associated with a 22% relative risk reduction in cardiovascular death, myocardial infarction, or stroke, despite a modest reduction in BP (3/2 mmHg). 40 Benefits seen in HOPE were approximately three times greater than predicted from the previous studies, based on BP reduction alone. 40 Ramipril was administered in the night in this study unlike the previous studies where antihypertensive drugs were administered in the morning. Although reduction in the daytime BP was quite modest with ramipril, the reduction in cardiovascular endpoints was much more than what would have been achieved with daytime BP reduction alone. In a HOPE substudy, 38 patients with peripheral vascular disease underwent ABPM before randomization and after 1 year of treatment with 10 mg ramipril given in the night. There was no statistically significant reduction in office BP (8/2 mmHg, P = nonsignificant) or day ambulatory BP (6/2 mmHg, P = nonsignificant), but a significant reduction in nighttime BP (17/8 mmHg, P , 0.001) was observed. 41 Antihypertensives administered in the evening, which resulted in a fall in night BP, might have been the cause of the spectacular benefit observed in HOPE. 6, 42 It has been estimated that an 8% difference in the night/day ratio between the placebo and ramipril groups (0.89 and 0.82) might have contributed to the additional cardiovascular event reduction. 23, 41 The effect of chronotherapy in achieving overall BP control for combination of valsartan and amlodipine was also studied. For instance, 203 hypertensives were randomized to a combination of valsartan and amlodipine either in the morning or night, in one of four combinations. Fortyeight hour mean systolic and diastolic BP were reduced significantly when both were given in the night compared to other combinations. 43 The reduction was 17.4/13.4 mmHg with both medications on awakening; 15.1/9.6 mmHg with valsartan on awakening and amlodipine at bedtime; 18.2/12.3 mmHg with valsartan at bedtime and amlodipine on awakening; and 24.7/13.5 mmHg with both medications administered at bedtime (P , 0.018 between groups). 43 This study established that for a given dose and combination of antihypertensives, administering them in the night results in better reduction of nocturnal BP than when they are given in the morning.
Although results of the HOPE study highlighted the importance of dosing the medication at night, there was no direct comparison with daytime dosing in that study. The MAPEC study (Monitorización Ambulatoria para Predicción de Eventos Cardiovasculares; Ambulatory Blood Pressure Monitoring for Prediction of Cardiovascular Events) specifically addressed this issue. MAPEC compared morning versus night doses and concluded that the night dose achieved better overall BP control after a mean follow-up of 5.6 years in 2156 individuals. 6 Subjects were randomized to all medicines in the morning or one or more in the evening. Though there was no difference in 24-hour mean ambulatory BP, subjects ingesting more than one drug in the night showed significantly lower relative risk of total CVD events 0.39 (0.29-0.51; P , 0.001), compared to those ingesting all drugs in the morning. 22 The prevalence of nondipping significantly reduced in those receiving medication in the night (34% versus 62%; P , 0.001). 8 This was the first study to demonstrate a reduction in clinical end points by achieving a better dipping pattern by dosing the medication in the night compared to administering it in the morning. It was suggested that it would be inappropriate to treat all hypertensive subjects using the same morning, once a day dosing strategy. In addition, chronotherapy was found to be useful in resistant hypertension. In a study of 250 resistant hypertensives on three drugs, 44 ambulatory BP reduced by 9.4/6.0 mmHg (P , 0.001) when one drug was administered at bed time. The percentage of dippers rose from 16% to 57% after 12 weeks of adding one drug at night. 44 
Monitoring of treatment based on dipper/nondipper concept
Improvement of cardiovascular prognosis after initiation of antihypertensive treatment is more closely related with changes in 24-hour BP than with office BP. 45 Treatment, using ABPM for monitoring is better than treatment based on casual BP in controlling BP with fewer drugs and is cost effective. 45 Monitoring of treatment based on dipping patterns led to more drug withdrawal among 419 patients randomized to ABPM based or office BP based treatment (26.3% versus 7.3%; P , 0.001), after a median follow-up of 182 days, and fewer ABPM patients had progressed to multiple-drug treatment (27.2% versus 42.7%; P , 0.001) 13, 46 Looking for dipping patterns has been suggested as part of hypertension treatment guidelines. Canadian guidelines issued in 2009 advised clinicians to consider the magnitude of the nocturnal BP dip, as patients "dipping less than 10% at night are at increased CVD risk". 47, 48 It is also suggested that one or more antihypertensive medications be given in the night, though this was not a strong recommendation. 47 Since nondippers derive more benefit from a bedtime as opposed to a morning dosing schedule of antihypertensive medications than dippers, identifying the dipping status would be appropriate for bedtime dosing strategy. 22, 37, 38 Evening dosing of antihypertensive medication improves nocturnal dipping of BP while maintaining effective 24-hour control. 6 Bedtime administration of amlodipine-olmesartan significantly improved nocturnal dipping of BP in nondippers, while it did not reduce nocturnal BP in dippers. 38 Administration of antihypertensive medications could be guided by dipping status. These observations suggest that dippers and nondippers should be managed differently.
Limitations of present methods to detect nondippers and new options
Although it is evident that nondipping is an important indication for initiating treatment and that chronotherapy to reverse it back to a dipping pattern is feasible and useful, there are logistical issues in implementing it as, until recently, 24-hour ABPM was the only objective way to document nocturnal dip. 49 This process involves expensive equipment and software, as well as disturbance of normal sleep, which precludes its use in primary care settings. 49, 50 Home BP monitoring equipment is simple, convenient, and is useful to detect white coat hypertension, but it has not been widely used nor validated for documenting nocturnal dipping patterns. 49 Recently, simple and inexpensive alternative methods to document night BP have been explored and have shown promising results. For instance, a novel home BP monitoring system to record multiple readings during the day and night has been compared with ABPM and showed excellent agreement in the recorded pressures and in dipping patterns. 51 This study compared ABPM and home BP monitoring for nocturnal BP in 81 hypertensives within an interval of 2 weeks. Strong associations were found between ABPM and home BP (intraclass correlation coefficients for awake systolic/diastolic 0.75/0.81; asleep 0.87/0.85) and submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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there was substantial agreement (74%, kappa 0.2) between ABPM and home BP for the detection of nondippers. 51 Thus, the major obstacle for implementing the concept of dipper/ nondipper in managing hypertension is potentially overcome, and these home BP monitors, which are very convenient and user friendly, might be part of routine care of patients.
Taking the average of night recordings at multiple time intervals over many hours, as is the present practice in 24-hour ABPM, may not reflect the basal BP since it gets diluted by other readings obtained during the vesperal window before subsequently reaching the plateau and preawakening window. Reproducibility of the results of 24-hour ambulatory BP recordings are poor, and the selection of appropriate timing for recording nocturnal BP, with respect to sleep, has been problematic due to the variability of BP. 52 Basal BP recordings taken during the basal window of sleep have shown a superior correlation with LVH than the conventional average night recordings using ABPM. 50 We have shown that BP recordings taken in the night in the homes of patients using electronic home BP recorders, by the patients' attendants after 3 hours of sleep, correlated well with LVH. 27 The correlation coefficient was comparable or better than the values recorded in previous studies using ABPM (Table 1) . However, only 30 subjects were studied in this small study. A shift from ABPM to other simpler and novel methods of documenting night BP during the basal window of sleep may hold the future for differentiating dippers from nondippers with the hopes of managing them appropriately. These simpler methods can be used for monitoring the efficacy of treatment at the level of point of care, thereby improving patient compliance and adherence to treatment.
Future studies with dipping status incorporated in the study design needed
Most of the major studies done so far for the treatment of hypertension have relied upon office recordings. The concept of dipper/nondipper has been used only in a small number of studies. The duration of follow-up in these studies was short. Although improvement in BP dipping pattern and the metabolic parameters have been observed in these studies, benefits in terms of reductions in cardiovascular events have not yet been demonstrated. Despite the impressive results obtained by implementing the dipper/nondipper concept, home BP monitoring to document nocturnal BP needs to be tested in large and long term prospective studies before it can be implemented widely.
Conclusion
Normal dipping pattern is characterized by a .10% dip in the BP during the night. Nondipping pattern is associated with severity of the disease, target organ damage, secondary forms of hypertension, multiple cardiovascular risk factors, and poor long-term outcomes. Identifying nondippers can be accomplished by conventional 24-hour ABPM or other novel and simpler methods to document basal BP during sleep. Identifying the dipping pattern is useful for aiding the decision to investigate for secondary causes, initiating treatment, deciding on the necessity for chronotherapy, withdrawal or reduction of unnecessary medication, and monitoring after treatment initiation. Treatment based on dipper/nondipper status is an emerging novel concept for identifying high risk hypertensive patients who would derive maximum benefit with antihypertensive medication. Antihypertensive medication administered in the night significantly improves the dipping pattern and improves the metabolic profile. However, reductions in cardiovascular end points and mortality risk have not yet been established in large, long-term, prospective, randomized trials. There is a need to refine, simplify, and standardize the method for nocturnal BP recording. Simpler methods are evolving to document the basal BP at night, which would help in greater use of the concept of dipper/nondipper in managing hypertension at the primary care level.
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